In 2019: 93 2yos, 50 2yo rnrs, 17 2yo wnrs, 12 BTW, 18 sale Vosburgh S (G1), Forego S (G1), Tom Fool H (G2), 3rd Gulfstream Park Turf H
Miami Mile S
Won
Appleton S
Won
A race at Mth ($36,776, 8f, turf in 1:35.53, by 4, dftg.
Won
A maiden race at Dea ($32,643, 7.5f in 1:33.40).

Race Colours Underwood S, G1 in Aust, Ladbrokes OMAHA BEACH LeComte S, G3, etc., to 3, 2019),
(champion 2yo filly in Eur in Ire, Lacken S, 2nd Diamond Jubilee S, G1 in Eng,
DUE DILIGENCE S, G1 in Ire, etc.),(champion 3yo colt Juvenile Turf, G1T, 3rd Goffs Vincent O'Brien National Tattersalls Nickes Minneslopning, 2nd Breeders' Cup Duty Free Millenium Millionaire Celebration S,
in Sca, Irish Stallion Farms E.B.F. Star Appeal S, Dubai S, G1 in Ire, etc.),(champion miler
GIOVANNI BOLDINI Dewhurst S, G1 in Eng, Darley July Cup, G1 in Eng,
U S NAVY G1 in Eng, Queen Anne S, G1 in Eng, etc.),(champion older
in HK, etc.),(Grandam Stakes, 2nd Garden of Rutgers H, Violet H, Athenia H, 2nd Orchid H (G3), Long Island H (G3), Bolling Springs H, Suwannee River H, etc. Dam of 10 foals, incl.—
MARRY ME DO. 3 wins, 3 to 5, $179,800, Belmont S (G1), Champagne S (G1), Three Chimneys Saratoga Special S (G2), Fasig-Tipton Fountain of Youth S (G2), 2nd Grey Goose Breeders' Cup Juvenile (G1), 3rd Florida Derby (G1), Sire, 1.25 AEI.
Geefour. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $159,092, 3rd Le Grande Pos H.

3rd dam TRENTHORST. 11 wins at 3 and 4, $426,896, Sheepshead Bay H (G2T), Long Island H (G3T), Rutgers H, Violet H, Athena H, 2nd Orchid H (G3T), Long Island H (G3T), Bolling Springs H, Suwannee River H, etc. Dam of 10 foals, incl.—

Thames. 11 wins, 4 to 8, $93,097, 2nd Daniel Van Cleef S. FRESHET. 3 wins at 3. Dam of Domongui ($851,130, 3rd Mainichi Hai, in Japan).


Jiggly ($164,054, 2nd Sam J. Whiting Memorial H). Grandam of LUNNO (champion 2yo colt in Peru, Clasico Marino Vanzo Charm, 3rd Clasico Jose Rodriguez Razzeto, G3 in Peru), SENSAITO (champion 3yo filly in Dom), FOREST FUNDS ($272,288, Jill Jeffison Memorial Dash S, 2nd Honey Bee S), PUNTA CANA (Clasico Aniversario del Fundacion del Jockey Club del Peru, in Peru).
WAR CORRESPONDENT
War Front - Tempo West, by Rahy

FIRST YEARLINGS IN 2020
MULTIPLE GRADED STAKES WINNING SON OF WAR FRONT

Out of a 1/2 Sister to leading sire UNION RAGS
Full brother to champion DECLARATION OF WAR - SIRE OF GSW:
(G1) Vow And Declare (AUS), (G1) Warning (AUS) (G1) Decorated Invader, (G1) Olmedo (FR), (G1) Winning Ways (AUS), (G2) Assiro (GB), (G3) Peace Achieved, (G3) Speed Franco, (G3) Actress (IRE), (G3) Declarationofheart (AUS), (G3) Opry, (G3) Vigor Winner (AUS), (G3) Valdermoro

2020 FEE: $5,000 LFSN

Nominated to: KTDF
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check daily updates on stallionregister.com